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ABSTRACT
This paper investigates the implementation of constructivist learning, as it was practiced by five
EFL teachers at a vocational high school in Indonesia. We offer a ‘mentoring program’ for
teachers to support each other and provide resources that are bottom-up, free, and relevant,
conducted in a collegial atm4osphere. We adopted a qualitative approach as it enabled us to
understand and cultivate deeper the learning process that occurred in the classroom. Data were
qualitatively collected and analyzed in two ways. First, it focused on the participants’ interview,
observation, self-reflection and discussion on the variables in the mentoring program covering
the need and expectation of EFL teachers in the formal pedagogical setting, sources of teachers’
resistance to participate in Teacher Professional Development (TPD) program, the impact of TPD
program on the teacher pedagogical competence, and conditions contributing to sustainable
development as a result in the TPD program. Second, it was to disclose the researchers’
viewpoints and reflections under variables, as stated in the earlier analysis. Our research findings
suggested that constructivist-learning practices were proven to be successful in helping the
teachers experienced promising mentoring progress of TPD. Teachers and students underwent a
significant change as the learning activities became more engaging and fun. Teachers confessed
to have their pedagogical knowledge and practice expanded while having their attitude and
mindset shifted after going through a series of activities inside the mentoring program. The
program was central in nurturing teachers’ self-identity and helping them overcome their internal
blocks. In the longer-term, this program contributes to developing teacher professionalism as they
started to see the potentials and positives impacts of TPD programs.
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INTRODUCTION
Disruptive era has brought radical impacts to the
system of education worldwide. Teachers and other

educational stakeholders are required to fast adapt to
the situation. Teacher professional development, as a
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space to develop teachers’ competence and
performance, is central in connecting teachers’
existing professional-quality with the current demand
of the teaching. Therefore, teacher professionalism
and professional development issues (hereinafter,
TPD) are not trivial. Teacher professionalism is
greatly influenced by functions, status, quality, and
teachers’ work (Richards & Schmidt, 2010). It is “an
occupation that performs an important social function
based upon a high degree of skill. The work and
practice involved are not dependent upon routine
behaviors, rather on a systematic body of theory and
knowledge learned through education and training.”
(p. 463). Therefore, teacher professionalism has to
regard teachers’ level of knowledge, responsibility,
and autonomy (Jensvoll & Lekang, 2018). To
operationalize the study, the existing term of teacher
professionalism is further elaborated by involving the
concept of professionalism as stated in the regulation
of the minister of Indonesia national education
number 16, year 2007 on academic qualification
standard and teacher competences. While the issues
of teacher professional development practices are
discussed in the latter part of the paper.
Indonesian teachers are often encountered with
a dilemma in carrying out duties. On the one hand
they have to provide students with adequate support
to learning within a formal education setting; on the
other hand, they are faced with contextual problems
as the impacts of the education system. They have to
strive themselves both in the capacity as individuals
and as professionals (Kiilo & Kutsar, 2012). Arising
from this, the most likely solution to develop the
teachers’ current professional performance is to get
them involved in professional development activities.
Although it is realized, the practices do not
consistently guarantee a promising success of teacher
development. Professional development issue is
unique and complex as it is “not well structured”
(Dayoub & Bashiruddin, 2012), the practices
successful in a particular setting, will likely be hard
to result in the same outcome when it is applied to
another
different
context
of
professional
development practices (Opfer & Pedder, 2010). It
implies that factors affecting TPD practices are
varied. Some studies have come up with notions
related factors affecting the TPD, yet the salient and
generalizable factors which affect teacher
development remain unclear, the common
assumption to understand is that learning is affected
by personal and contextual factors (Clardy, 2000;
Kiilo & Kutsar, 2012; Kwakman, 2003). To refine the
factors, the theory of adult learning suggests
participation (Nelson, 2017), while other theories
argue active involvement in learning opportunities
(Jones & Brader-araje, 2002; Perkins, 1999) and
collaborative and collegial environment (Knapp,
2003; Putnam & Borko, 2000) as well as commitment
(Tanang & Abu, 2014; Thornton & Cherrington,
2019) and reflection (Gleeson & Davison, 2016;

Richards, 1990) as the factors to influence teacher
development.
Departing from the issue of professional
development and having been inspired by the factors,
complexity theories (Mason, 2008a, 2008b) and
existing researches in complexity (Cohen &
Grossman, 2016; Hetherington, 2013; Rahman,
2016), constructivist learning theory was adopted to
design intervention for the teacher professional
development for EFL educators in a vocational high
school in Indonesia. This six-month mentoring
program was conducted in collaboration with
researchers from the university through the design of
a qualitative approach exposing the constructivist
learning theory and educational action research
(hereinafter called qualitative approach) to
accommodate the need for teachers’ professional
development. Constructivist learning theory was
selected as it encourages active and constructive
process of learning for knowing and understanding
(Jones & Brader-araje, 2002; Nugroho & Wulandari,
2017; Perkins, 1999). Knowledge is inside of learners
and it can be further flourished through receiving as
many inputs as possible through experiencing
meaningful social practices involving the processes
of learning (Packer & Goicoechea, 2010), for
example, an interaction where reflection,
communication skill development, exposure towards
various ideas and deep conceptual understanding as
well as collaborative knowledge construction, are
accommodated to inductively construct personal
understanding (Ashton-Hay, 2006; Gleeson &
Davison, 2016; Park & So, 2014). Whilst,
educational action research in the present research
was chosen because it offers the concept where
teachers can accept confusion and disorientation
while evolving a more comprehensive understanding
in the field they focus to learn for their future
professional practices as a researcher and
practitioners (Angelides et al., 2005; Duenkel &
Pratt, 2013; Mcniff & Whitehead, 2006). Besides, it
brings theories, and practices together through
experience (Hodgson et al., 2013).
Foregoing work on professional development
for English Language teachers has defined the
growing literature on English language teacher
professional development focusing on various
dimensions. One strand of studies has centered on the
common issues affected English language teacher
professionalism and professional development from
the
teachers’
viewpoints
(Avillanova
&
Kuswandono, 2019; Bharati, 2010; Francofuenmayor et al., 2015; Wichadee, 2012; Yuwono &
Harbon, 2010). While another study suggested
several issues affecting the English language teacher
professionalism from the perspective of the
institution (Ferhat, 2016). Likewise, some studies
came up to enrich the findings by presenting different
foci of investigation, for example, the teachers’
perception on the use of technology, pedagogy and
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content knowledge for teacher professional
development (Alhabahba & Mahfoodh, 2016; Drajati
et al., 2018); the impact of the training projects on
English language teacher professional development
(Banegas et al., 2013; Borg et al., 2018); the influence
of the school context on teachers’ engagement in
learning activities (Canh & Minh, 2012); the impact
of experiential learning for teacher professional
development (Girvan et al., 2016; Yazan & Peercy,
2018); the connection between professional
development practice and teachers’ leadership
(Hansen-Thomas et al., 2014); the identification of
information and suggestion as a way to better
improve the teacher developmental program
(Sulistiyo, 2015; Zein, 2016), and the performance
assessment for teacher professional development
(Tigert et al., 2018).
Although studies on English language teacher
professional development have been growing in
numbers, more researches are still required to
continuously verify the contribution of professional
development practices to English language teacher
development. This paper presented a qualitative
research study which explored the use of
constructivist learning theory and the educational
action research to examine how the constructivist
mentoring program developed the EFL teacher
professionalism in meaningful ways to the level they
needed to mingle with the contextual issues within
the formal education system at their institution.
Previous studies in English language teacher training
and education claimed teacher professional
development as an integral part of teacher
professionalism, while some other relevant studies
showed interrelationship between professional
development practices and teacher performance in
carrying out their professional duties (Banegas et al.,
2013; Borg et al., 2018; Novozhenina & López, 2018;
Roux & Valladares, 2014). The lesser-known is how
teacher professional development practices should be
organized to provoke the development of teachers’
existing knowledge and competences, specifically
associated with professional, pedagogical, social, and
personality matters. Therefore, this present study
aims to elucidate the way learning experience
affected EFL teacher professional development
during the formative and transitional period of their
professional learning. Likewise, this study was to
enrich the previous findings on English language
teacher professional development through exploring
the following question: How does the constructivist
mentoring program develop the EFL teacher
professionalism?

METHOD
This study employed constructivist learning theory
and the educational action research developed by
Mcniff & Whitehead (2006) to the design of the
intervention. The steps of the action research

included the process of reviewing current practice;
identifying aspects to improve; imagining a way
forward; trying it out; taking stock of what happened;
modifying plan in the light of what had been found
and continued with ‘action’; monitoring what was
done; evaluating the modified action; evaluating the
validity of the account of learning; and developing
new practices in the light of the evaluation. These
steps would spin up repeatedly until the objectives
were achieved.
This study was participated by five EFL
teachers, two males and three females teaching
English subject at a vocational high school in Central
Java, Indonesia. To begin the study, the initial
processes in the action research (review and
identification) were conducted after data were
sufficiently collected from the research participants
through interview and observation. Completed with
the earlier steps, the research team proceeded with
designing a model for the mentoring program before
inviting the previously observed participants to join a
workshop as designed. This workshop was created to
help the participants resolve their problems according
to pedagogy and to equip them with knowledge of
constructive teaching. The workshop also facilitated
the participants with the knowledge and practices of
becoming a mentor and mentee required during the
mentoring period. In another chance, the participants
were also trained to use different kinds of evaluation
forms to record their pedagogical performances.
Having done with the earlier steps, the participants
were set to critically review and re-discuss their
recent vision, aims, and objectives of teaching before
designing action plans for their entire mentoring
period. Action plans they created would periodically
be evaluated and updated based on the results in the
reflection procedures. All processes in the mentoring
program would be deeply evaluated and developed
by following the constructivist learning theory and
the action research steps (Mcniff & Whitehead,
2006).
The participants together with their students in
the classroom would execute the plans. The actions
performed in the plans would be observed and
recorded regularly by the practicing teachers and by
the appointed partner as scheduled. Figure 1 depicts
the design of collaborative observation among the
participants.
Each participant would alternately get the turn
to observe and be observed and to record and be
recorded the participants’ performance. The results
from the observation and recording were used as an
input for planning the next step of the mentoring
program. These actions were repeatedly executed
until the result met the expectation. With this
evidence, appreciative inquiry and threshold concept
were introduced. Appreciative inquiry is a method
used to help participants delve, take benefit from past
incidents, visualize the future, and plan effective
processes and ways to achieve the goals.
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Appreciative inquiry in the project was set through
dialogue and interaction between the researchers and
the participants where it involved questioning,
positively commenting, and promoting a supportive
environment for the participants (Kiilo & Kutsar,
2012). While threshold concept was introduced to

help ease the process of learning and fill the gaps that
resulted in the appreciative inquiry. This step was
made through evaluating the previous actions (Meyer
& Land, 2005). By counting in these concepts, both
the participants and the researchers would benefit
from developing reflection.

Figure 1
The Design of Collaborative Observation

Constructivist learning practices referred to
how the performing participants made meaning to an
interaction between experiences and ideas without
having too much intervention from the researchers.
The roles of the researchers were not dominant and
limited at creating the general concept of the
mentoring program, doing supervision and training
for the participants. The researchers did not go for
pedagogical intervention. Nevertheless, they
mediated the monthly discussion among the
participants based on the principles of appreciative
inquiry and the threshold concept as explained earlier
to revise and plan for the upcoming pedagogical
activities. In addition, they encouraged meaningful
interaction among the participants and helped sustain
their motivation through sharing and discussion. This
was a forum for all members to learn together through
dialogue, sharing, and discussion related specifically
to pedagogical issues. In addition to the activities, the
participants also evaluated their teaching
performance every time they finished practicing. This
evaluation was conducted through filling out the
predesigned teacher self-evaluation form comprising
the aspect such as context/ goal setting, student
assessment, attention to individuals, instructional
practices and classroom routines, positive and
supportive learning environment, quality of lessons,
preparation and response to learners’ needs, and
evidence of differentiation (Strategic Research, n.d.).
Data of the present study were qualitatively
collected
through
observation,
interview,
participants’ self-evaluation report, and monthly
discussion. The research instruments such as,
fieldnotes in the observation, questions in interview
and discussion, reflective questions in the selfevaluation forms were employed and developed in
accordance with the research objectives. To ensure
clarity and comprehensiveness of those instruments,
colleagues who were non-member of the study were
involved to review each item in the instruments by
referring to the observation, interview and document

checklists adapted from Creswell, (2012). To
guarantee a quality discussion, three components,
such as limitations, systematic questions and criteria
for evaluating solution, were involved to make the
discussion processes clear and logical to the
participants (Galanes & Adams, 2019; Krueger,
2002). The observation and discussion sessions were
all recorded and transcribed for the benefit of the
study. To answer the central question related to how
the constructivist mentoring program developed the
EFL teacher professionalism in meaningful ways to
the level they needed to mingle with the contextual
issues within the formal education system at their
institution, the research data were qualitatively
analyzed through discourse analysis strategy
(Wildemuth & Perryman, 2009).

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS
The following section presents the findings and
discussions from the observation, interview,
participants’ self-evaluation reports as well as
monthly discussion. The findings and discussion are
presented into five main issues related to the research
question: How does the constructivist mentoring
program develop the EFL teacher professionalism?.
The first theme examines the need and expectation of
EFL teachers in a formal pedagogical setting. The
second theme explores the sources of teachers’
resistance to participate in TPD program, and the
third theme investigates the impact of TPD program
on the teacher pedagogical competence, whilst, the
fourth theme discusses the conditions heading to the
sustainability of change as a result in the TPD
program.
The need and expectation of EFL teachers in a
formal pedagogical setting
This research had revealed several contextual issues
connected to the need and expectation of EFL
teachers according to a formal pedagogical setting. In
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the early interview about the perspective of teaching,
the participant (whose name was in pseudonym)
valued teaching as a challenging job which required
professionalism to perform duties (Boud & Hager,
2012; Namunga, N.W., & Otunga, 2012). Another
participant argued teacher professionalism was
central to help learners develop their potentials to the
level they should be. Whilst, the rests of the
participants suggested that teacher professionalism
was not only about knowledge mastery, associated
with professional competence, but also connected
with the other three competencies such as social,
pedagogical, and personality competences. This
argument at the same time confirmed the
participants’ awareness of recently applied regulation
concerning teachers, lecturers, and related matters
(See, The Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number
74 Year 2008; The Law of the Republic of Indonesia
Number 14 of 2005; The Regulation of Minister of
National Education Number 16 Year 2007). Despite
having been teaching for many years, all participants
explained that applying the desired concept of
professionalism as a whole in teaching was not easy.
They further argued the concepts would better be
used to support their professional practices, unless
they were sufficiently trained. This finding helped
infer that the teachers still required developmental
activities to improve their existing skills and
knowledge, mainly related to the four competencies
as stipulated in the government regulations, even
though they had long teaching experience.
Professional development helps teachers improve
their professional quality, specifically to fulfill their
roles as an educator (Kennedy, 2016; Wardoyo et al.,
2017). Therefore, continuously developing teachers’
service performance quality was considered
important (Yuwono, & Harbon, 2010).
In addition, the observation and other interview
stages had portrayed potential cases to discourage the
classroom learning activities such as Context (less
technical learning goals, where the teachers found it
difficult to implement); Student assessment
(assessing instruments were available with critiques.
The instruments were not standardized and lack of
exposure to the learning objectives. Most
importantly, these instruments were very rarely
examined for its effectiveness); Attention to
individuals (Interactions mostly focused on the active
students. The silent students were once checked, but
their
issues
of
learning
were
delved
incomprehensively for improvement); Instructional
practices, (The teachers were the center for learning);
positive and supportive learning environment did not
promisingly appear in the classroom. The class
structure did not sufficiently provide students with
diverse chances of learning which allowed them to
experience success (Lower competence students
received insufficient options to select questions fitted
to their existing background of knowledge.
Therefore, some perceived to be mentally in-secured

and found it hard to see the classroom as a place
where they could freely express ideas without being
afraid of negative judgment); Teaching Preparation,
(All issues as mentioned were truly rooted from the
way the teachers prepared the lessons); and response
to the students’ need, (there were gaps in practices
between students’ existing knowledge and their
learning contents). Adding to those seven issues, less
comfortable classroom physical setting (For
example, densely populated classroom; and hardly
portable learning properties such as wooden tables
and chairs) and low English performance of English
teacher (repeated mistakes in grammar and
pronunciation) were regarded as the other potential
cases to decrease the quality of learning processes.
With reference to the research objective, the findings
were categorized as the needs for teacher
development and used as the references for the
activity development within the mentoring program.
Findings in the early observation indicated that
realities in the practices did not always go as planned,
although teachers might have done best to prepare the
lesson. What teachers believed to be applicable in the
past was not necessarily in accordance with the
condition in the future. The situation implicitly
explains that knowledge is inconsistent and
conjectural (Creswell, 2009). Development of
knowledge literally affects how the knowledge
should be distributed, as the result, teacher
professionalism needs to be continuously updated. In
accordance with participants’ response, it is
unfortunate, the recent trend of professional
development programs offered to them mostly adopt
top-down approaches rather bottom-up (For example
seminar, training, and workshop). Professional
development
activities,
adopting
top-down
approaches, are generally less applicable to the
situation the teachers face in the classroom (Roux &
Valladares, 2014). As a result, lessons learned from
the program become irrelevant and potentially get the
teachers back to the old routines. Therefore, some
proponents of constructivist learning theory
suggested that the design of the professional
development practices regards the teachers’ existing
knowledge as the point where teacher
professionalism can be further flourished (Angelides
et al., 2005; Kiilo & Kutsar, 2012). Likewise, it is
essential to identify central problems to empower the
existing concept of teacher professional development
(Kennedy, 2016). The central aim of constructivist
learning is geared towards providing learners with a
meaningful experience of learning (Jones & Braderaraje, 2002; Perkins, 1999) and encouraging learners’
involvement in an active and constructive process of
knowing and understanding (Nugroho & Wulandari,
2017; Perkins, 1999; Zuber-skerritt & Roche, 2014).
To better empower the intervention, the participants
and the program designers (researchers) engaged in
the practices should start to collaboratively think
from the critical viewpoints by counting in the
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existing knowledge and previous experience to
explore the need for development. For example,
while reflecting, the participants and the program
designers are capable of concluding why things
happened as they did. Therefore, reflection should be
more than just summarizing what happens in the
classroom. This process of the reflection lets both the
participants and the program designers to recall,
consider and evaluate previous experience for
improving future practices (Richards, 1990). The first
theme in the early data collection processes has
discussed the need and expectation of EFL teachers
according to a formal pedagogical setting. The
following theme explores the sources of teachers’
resistance to participate in the TPD program.
The sources of teachers’ resistance to participate
in TPD program
Although the teachers encountered numerous issues
related to the pedagogical performance, they were
hardly involved in the professional development
activities. Responding to the interview, the
participants articulated to have low support from the
institution, mainly to the policies, including finance
which was available but in a very limited amount, as
a result, teachers’ participation in professional
development programs was alternately conducted
among the teachers at the institution. Many teachers
rather waited for the turn, but the rest sometimes
voluntarily participated in the programs as they
realized the benefit, although they had to personally
bear the financial consequences. From the interview,
bearing the cost for the TPD program most of the
time would finally become such a distinctive issue for
them. The finding implies that financial support is
truly essential to encourage teacher professional
development. The financial support geared towards
both developing TPD program, and giving
appropriate incentives for the participants may likely
enhance better teaching improvement, professional
development participation and collaboration among
teachers, specifically to new teachers (Mitchell &
Peters, 1988; Zhang et al., 2019). While discussing
the issues of finance, policies related to TPD
implementation have to be set to value effectiveness,
efficiency, and compliance of the policy, in addition
to upholding social justice, fairness, and equality to
promote a promising success of the program
(Kennedy, 2007). Policymakers which are not well
equipped with rooted information would only be able
to set general agreement, which cannot effectively
support the activities (Purdon, 2004). Therefore, this
qualitative research was conducted to help reveal
potential factors according to teachers’ resistance to
participate in the TPD program.
Other than the financial and the policies support
for professional development implementation, the
different participants explained, taking a part in the
recently offered programs of TPD by external
agencies such as workshop, training, and seminar, did

not mean a lot, they found the knowledge they
brought to the classroom from the programs did not
truly fit the context they faced in the field as the result
they went back to the old ways of teaching. Earlier
studies regard the TPD program adopting a top down
approach is generally less applicable to the situation
the teachers face in the classroom and so it should
consider the bottom up model as the approach to
design TPD practices (Drajati et al., 2018; Roux &
Valladares, 2014).
Apart from the earlier issues, the load of
administrative works where the participants
perceived to be time and energy-consuming became
another source of the resistance. For this reason,
some teachers said to have been doing a lot of duties,
and so, professional development activities were
executed if they could and were available, in terms of
supports from the institution. This finding explains,
time can be another factor to influence the teacher's
unwillingness to attend the TPD program (Good,
2003; Zhang et al., 2019). Therefore, the political will
from the institution had a strategic role to promote
teacher participation in the TPD program. Although
a particular institutional policy is essentially
important to support conduct the teacher professional
developments, a previous study indicates that the
policy is not the only factor to affect, other initiatives
may likely be taking apart as another success source
of the practices. Therefore, the implication of
evaluation results between educational initiatives and
TPD policies is not to be separated (Purdon, 2004).
To enrich the findings in the subsection, the data
collection result also informed that teachers’
awareness to develop was still low. In a very narrow
sense, collaborative works among teachers did not
appear to be effectively and intensively conducted
(e.g. collaborative research and discussion).
Although experiencing several time research
trainings, teachers did not show a thorough
understanding of doing a research and a promising
discussion. The participants admitted that culturally
people were not ready for critiques and suggestions,
and some were admitted to have low motivation in
reading and to experience new pedagogical methods.
To end this section, lack of supports from institution
potentially demotivate teachers from doing TPD,
which eventually endanger the process of education
(Zhang et al., 2019).
The impact of TPD program on the teacher
pedagogical competence
The six-month mentoring program was held to follow
up the findings as presented in the first section of this
finding and discussion. These findings were the
beginning step to formulate a program for the
mentoring participants. To succeed the program,
relevant stakeholders were involved. This
involvement allowed them to closely see issues faced
by teachers from different perspectives. Likewise, it
was to create appropriate planning of activities to
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better support teacher development (Good, 2003).
Stakeholders’ involvement in the program has better
potentials to encourage meaningful practices of
teacher development (p.14). From the result of the
interview, the participants explained, the activities in
the program had promoted not only the development
of their pedagogical practices but also positive
encouragement to changes in the attitude and
mindset. In addition, they further elaborated that their
confidence was improved as they started to apply
various teaching strategies. They admitted teaching
turned into pleasant activities, although realizing
numerous issues occurred in the process. Another
finding from collaborative evaluation and discussion
activities indicated that the participants enjoyed the
mentoring program. Result in the training provoked
their preparedness to teach. Consequently, they
taught the subject more conveniently and flexibly and
their students seemed to enjoy their English language
class, as they reported. The teachers learned to
develop their social competence through giving their
students personal attention; they ensured their
students progressed. To note, the teachers articulated
that the activities in the program were interesting.
They confessed to benefit from the evaluation and
discussion among the participants and the
researchers. Results in these evaluation and
discussion became the base line to improve their
teaching plan and their upcoming teaching practices.
These activities were done repeatedly throughout the
mentoring periods.
Apart from the earlier findings, self-evaluation
reports showed that the teachers faced different kinds
of issues, including self-regulation (e.g., emotion,
cognition, behavior, and aspect of context during the
teachings). In addition, this report documented the
ways they handled the issues. In another part of the
report, space to write critical comments on their
performance was provided, this part focused on
presenting strengths and weaknesses from meeting
the goals. As data were collected, they discussed the
findings collaboratively in the forum. The critical
results of the discussion became constructive inputs
to the participants. Being involved in this continuous
discussion would encourage the participants to
negotiate, share, and discuss a common platform for
their professional practices, important for their
development (Johannessen, 2015). Eventually, the
participants confessed to learn many things from the
forums. The mentoring activities as a whole allowed
them to combine the puzzles of different knowledge
from experiencing direct teaching, evaluation, and
discussion. This condition is in line with the claim
that educational action research helps the teachers
accept confusion and disorientation while evolving a
more comprehensive understanding as a researcher
and practitioners through observation and field notes
(Angelides et al., 2005; Duenkel & Pratt, 2013;
Mcniff & Whitehead, 2006). Adding the previous
comments, some other participants argued this

program sharpened their pedagogical vision, and
planning and raised their awareness of different ways
of handling the pedagogical problems.
Overall, this program had successfully
influenced the participants’ perceptions towards their
current pedagogical environment. Positive dynamic
mentoring activities had facilitated the development
of mutual trust among the participants (Kiilo &
Kutsar, 2012). Their openness, similarities despite
the different teaching environment, mutually
broadening insights, realizing helpfulness, and
mutual understanding among participants were the
convincing evidences. The objectives of the program
were achieved due to the participants’ active
intention and desire to make the changes either within
communities or among individuals in particular
environments (Dikilitas et al., 2015; Drake, 2014;
Jones & Brader-araje, 2002). The applied concept of
the qualitative approach in the study appeared to be
helpful to support the program. Most importantly, the
participants admitted receiving benefit from working
collaboratively as a team. This finding was in line
with the notion that collaboration among teachers
encourages the development of their professionalism
(See: Cordingley, 2015; Dakhiel, 2017; MacPhail et
al., 2019). Likewise, the data collection result further
informed that the participants learned to value,
observe, and reflect on the changes in their attitudes
and emotional state within their practices. They also
believed to have better awareness on the importance
of sustainable professional development. They
realized that teaching should be dynamic and so they
admitted the mostly favored teaching methods did not
guarantee its suitability to the future demand of
educational practices (Creswell, 2009).
Although the participants had experienced a
promising success of the mentoring program, this still
leaves some critical questions: How does the teachers
sustain their integrative motivation in the longerterm? and How should the institution behave to
continuously support their teachers’ development?
These questions become important as motivation is
inconsistent. Lack of supports from institution has the
potential to demotivate teachers from continuously
doing TPD, which may eventually endanger the
process of education (Zhang et al., 2019).
Conditions
contributing
to
sustainable
development as a result in the TPD Program
Participants’
perspectives
in
their
career
development were all documented and discussed in
the monthly discussion. Successful changes over the
mindset, attitude, and integrative motivation were
seen as a positive result. The following conditions
leading to sustainable development were identified
during the mentoring program. First, possible
improvement in the institutional setting: a special day
for participants to participate in development
activities, teaching community to replace the lack of
learning environment, dissemination of the
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mentoring program and its result, availability of
supports and helps to the participants. Second,
possible improvement in the institutional level: to
facilitate the teachers’ changes in the mindset,
integrative motivation, and attitude, to improve the
existing model of teacher professional development,
to encourage ‘productive community of practices’ by
empowering not only teachers’ understanding of the
new knowledge but also mutual engagement and
commitment to doing things together’ (Somekh,
2006), to initiate collaborative activities and to
provide recommendations for the institution. Third,
practices at individual domain: to promote
collaboration among teachers, to enable interpersonal
communication needed to create a learning
community, and to observe other participants’
teaching
performance
to
build
tentative
understanding, and to examine current understanding
of the participants.
The findings informed that the issues on teacher
professional development were unique and complex.
It is hard to claim that the promising success of TPD
practices is only due to a particular factor, rather,
some studies reported the result in TPD practices was
influenced by multiple factors working together to
achieve the same objective of improving teacher
professionalism (Steyn, 2005; Wichadee, 2012). The
same program of TPD is likely to generate different
results when it is applied to the different contexts of
practices (Kennedy, 2016; Opfer & Pedder, 2011).
Nonetheless, the teachers’ involvement in decision
making at a local scale; the follow-up activities,
which count in the model of structured knowledge
and skill construction (Postholm, 2012); the
empowerment of collaboration geared towards
learning community to guaranty sustainability and
improvement of teacher professionalism; and the
implementation of necessary activities involving
decision making from the institution, are the factors,
which may support better planning for a teacher
professional development program.

CONCLUSION
From the sixth month mentoring program, we
conclude that the participants were greatly taking the
advantage of the qualitative approach. Seeing the
process during the mentoring period and the progress
of the mentoring participants, elaborated in the result
of observation, interview, and document analyses, we
are convinced that the program was proven to be
effective. Teachers were experiencing from
developments, indicated by: the increasing ability to
manage the class while using various teaching
strategies and resources; the change in the mindset,
and attitude; the improvement of integrative
motivation; the higher respect to the social interaction
and mutual trust for professional development; the
increasing awareness of being professional; and most
importantly as this program involved decision-

maker, supports were geared towards improving
teacher professional qualities. Although this
mentoring program was a promising success, we may
critically question whether the participants’
integrative motivation can sustain their continuous
professional development in a longer-term.
Therefore, the existing supports and appropriate
policies from the institution as well as the other
initiatives need to be consistent as they are essential
to provoke teachers’ continuous development.
Finally, we consider the qualitative approach in the
present study as an effective concept for teacher
professional development.
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